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Forming Impressions of Personality:
An Experimental Critique
By

HARRY

A.

GRACE

Asch's recent text (2) emphasizes his experiment on the formation of impressions ( 1) . Asch read seven words to two groups of
subjects. The fourth word for Group A was warm and the fourth
for Group B was cold. The order of the words for both groups was:
intelligent, skillful, industrious, warm (cold), determined, practical,
cautious. After the list had been read, subjects were instructed to
choose the more appropriate word from each of 18 pairs of antonyms.
The percentage of agreement with the "positive" word of each
pair of antonyms was determined for both groups. Groups A and
B differed on ten pairs of words but not on the other eight. Asch
claims that the results from the ten pairs which differ support
his belief that a change in one of the seven stimulus words produces differential choices by the two groups of subjects.
Two conditions must be met in order to attribute differences
between Groups A and B to subjects' perceptions. (a) Each of the
seven stimulus words must be equally likely to arouse the 18 (or
10) positi\e response words. (b) Each of the positive response
words must bt> independent of the stimulus words.
PROCEDURE

Two groups of undergraduate college students, numbering 70
and 59 each, served as subjects for the critical study of the adequacy of these two conditions. Subjects were told that they were
taking a vocabulary test and given Asch's list of 18 pairs of antonyms. Intelligent, the first of the seven stimulus words, was then read
aloud to the group, written on the blackboard and repeated orally
every minute to maintain the set. Subjects were instructed to judge
how strongly they associated intelligent with either word in each of
the 18 pairs of words. Judgments were made on the following fivepoint scale:
Generous-much
more
about
more
much-Ungenerous
more
equal
more
After all subjects had judged intelligent for each of the 18 pairs of
antonyms, the experimenter read industrious, the second word, etc.
Thus, each of the seven stimulus words was judged by the subjects.
For the Warm Group the fourth word was warm; for the Cold
Group the fourth word was cold.
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RESULTS

To arrive at a synonym score for the postive word in each of
18 pairs, a value of 4 was given for a "much more" choice for
positive word, 3 for a "more" choice, 2 for "about equal,"
The total score for each of the 18 positive words represented
degree to which it was synonymous with the stimulus word.

the
the
etc.
the

The 18 synonym scores for each stimulus vrnrd were then intercorrelated with the synonym scores for each of the other stimulus
words within and between the Warm and Cold Groups. Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficients are presented in Table 1.
Table 1
Pearson Product-moment IntPrcorrelation and Reliability
Coefficients for the Warm and Cold Groups
(The stimulus words are intelligent (I), skillful ( S), industrious (U),
warm (W) or cold (C), determined (D), practical (P), and rautious (K).)

Stimulus
Words
I

s

u
WorC
D
p
K

Cold Group

Wann Group

s u w

I

D

p

K I

.50 .70 .16 .42 .62 .24
.84 .18 .57 .63 .19
.08 .80 .87 .42
-.41 -.19-.68
.86 .67
.68

s u c

D

.54 .73 .02 .49
.85 .00 .51
.07 .72
.54

p

K

.72
.41
.74
.26
. 75

.40
.27
.45
.81
.70
.68

Reliability
Cocfficient
.94
.96
.96
-.92
.99
9')
.98

Correlations between the seven stimulus words in the Warm and
Cold Groups indicate warm and cold to be highly negatively correlated with each other and each of the remaining six stimulus words
to be highly positively correlated with itself.
Table 2 presents the levels of significance of difference (3) between the synonym scores of tlu~ six stimulus words and warm or
cold.
Table 2
Le,·els of Significance of Difference between the Synonym Scores of the
Six .Stimulus Words and Wann or Cold
List of 18 Pairs
of antonyms
Stimulus Words
Intelligent
Skillful
Industrious
Determined
Practical
Cautious

List of 10 Pairs
of antonyms

Warm

Cold

Warm

Cold

----

.0 I
.0 I
.01
.01
.01
.01

.02
.01
.01
.01
.0 I
.01

.01
.01
.01
.01
.0 I
.01

.05

----

.02
.05
.0 I
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Intelligent and industrious do not differ significantly from warm
in their synonymity with the 18 posith·c response words. Each of
the other four stimulus words is significantly less synonymous with
the 18 positive response words than is warm. All stimulus words are
significantly more synonymous with the 18 positive words than is
cold. \Vhen the ten positive respons(' words which Asch selected
as supporting his thesis are consicle!l'd, each of them is significantly
more synonymnus with zcarm and antonymous with cold than with
the other six stimulus words.
CONCLUSION

The results of t lie study support the following conclusions. (a)
The \Vann and Cold Groups a re samples of the same population.
(b) Warm and cold arc antonyms. ( c) The six stimulus words
other than zcarm or cold are generally more synonymous with each
other than with warm. Only determined and cautious arc synonymous with cold. (cl) Warm is generally more significantly synonymous
and cold is always more significantly antonymous with the 18 positi\·c
response words than are the other six stimulus ,,·orcls. ( e) Warm
is always significanth· more synonymous and cold more antonymous with the ten positive response \\·orcls, on which the confirmation of Asch"s conclusions rests, than arc the other six stimulus
words.
Therefore. the stimulus conditions were unequal. Each stimulus
\\as not equally likclv to arouse the 18 (or 10) positive response
words. The responses were artifacts of the stimuli and do not
necessarily represent the subjects' perceptions. The positive response
words were not independent of the stimulus words.
In view of the experimental findings of this critique, there is no
evidence from Asch"s study that the change of one word significantly affects percept ion.
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